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Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
arc used to produce the famous

---------------------------------- ! siblc and that a Burnham receiver a Dane returned from Berlin states
as thev existed at the time, and I ! liamentary correspondent says, noth- ; bc purchased for the boilers, that the weekly bread allowance for
fear not the verdict of this day or . ing mattered. The conspirators were : Carrie(j each person is only sufficient tor
of the future generations, and I am ' scattered in confusion. The battle i commissioner Montgomery gave three days. On the remaining days
content to await the verdict of th = was won Asquith returned, saw and notjce that he would bring in a reso- i they eat potatoJiakes.___

- —- w°'d* ,1‘“
say they have in their custody Chas 

Windsor D. Sheldon, formerly of Montreal, 
! where he received a prison sentence.

(THE COURIER

SALADA”
blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

ilpublished by The Brantford Courier Lim-

BOSSES, $3 â year; by mall to British 
Sion, and the United States, 2 

per annum.
BPMT-WREKLT COURIER—Published on 

Tneadav snd Thursday mornings, r.t »l ier year, payable in advance. ToKnited States, 60 cents extra for postage. —-------------------------
-__offlf»#** Queen City Chambers. 32* Church Toronto. H. K. Smallpeice, N0TEg AND COMMENTS

Representative.

Hearst might very easily have taken ,

EtS&M Sf^lwHTER COMMISSIONERS
Ontario contest, but from an ■

HEED REGULAR SESSION

ed.

Six armed men guard 
waterworks.recent

absolute sense of duty he has done 
i what he deems to be right. : iithe ONLY TO think. THAT

KAISLR. WILHE.LM , COUNT ‘2EPPEUN
Several Matters Up Yester

day For Discussion, 
and Action.

1
M B 107rThe wise spring robin is still stick- ; 

I ing to his muffler. ^

The Huns are now commencing 
to think of peace in order to save the 

pieces.

TELEPHONES
automatic and bell

z —Night lyI
—o»y- i j46227d!Edltorial ..........

ISOiBusiness ............. 2ti«eEditorial
Biielncsi 1,The Water Commissioners met yes- 

There werei o; terday in the city hall, 
present his Worship Mayor Bowlby, 

The story of the planes as far r.s chairman, Jno. Fair and A. G. Mont 

the war is concerned, is now quite ; gomery. . f

0„ th, ,M,„ », Meus, »,
German attack » connection wi» », I All:es.

Verdun operations has at present I jt 1S announced that a thaw is in month of March. Turbine Equipment 
writing, suffered a most notable check, j evidence on the Dvina front. Thank (jo April 3rd with proposition re

side of the Meuse the goodness this doesn’t refer to the old garding electric and steam turbine
enemy is making some progress. This time nuisance of that ilk. pumps fecently installed^ ^r?f^r
enemy is maKi s r * * * R. W. Angus, University of Voron-
in brief is the exis mg s Uncle Sam is commencing to real- to, April 4th with summary of report
with regard to the memorable stru6- vi„a js a decidedly hard man submitted on March 16th. From
gle It looks as if the French may , , . . ,be ban- David L. Webster, Asst Supt., April
have to do some falling back West, to catch Rumor had >t that the ban ^ po-nting out certain WOrk to be

™ . , r ain that after dit had lost a leg as the result of a dQnc jn conncction with the galleries
The cential fact „d- wound. At last accounts, however, afid requirements. All of which
weeks of violent assault a he seemed to be running about as ordered to be received and filed.

sacrifices, the Huns are scarce y Moved by A. G. Montgomery, se
any nearer to their object than when wen • „ * * ended by John Fair, that the secretary ,

thev started. The explanation is oh- j The Street Railway returns for the write Chipman & Power, asking them 
vious and it is that the Kaiser,tes have , first quarter of this year once more , ^^ssfonerTV*B™ntford with 
been brought to a halt with reference ■ serve t0 demonstrate the wise course p°ofesscr Angus of the University A 
to any more sudden massed achieve- ; Qj tbe citizens in taking over the en- ^-oronto> tbe Turbine Equipment Co. 
ments ' terprise as a Municipal venture. By and themselves, to go over the offi-

Th. Germans have made a strong j h bye what has become of the cjai test submitted by Prof. Angus, to 
The Germa^ al |  ̂ ^ daimed that the sale hear and consider the propositions to

in the Ypres region. This | of the p21-is to Galt end of the line °nd t0 advise the board as
the Grand Valley quick]y as possible, so that there will 

not be any unnecessary delay. Carried 
Mayor Bowlby voted nay to the 

above resolution. He says he does net 
see any necessity for bringing Willis 
Chipman to Brantford, that Professât 

full and intel-

Friday, April 7. *9*6-;

Open Mass Meeting
Sunday Night, April 9 th
BRANT THEATRE

VON
Itikpitz.,

The Situation. An D /
^ A CROWN / 
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zi 1ALL LOOKED LIKE- THIS ONCE— .
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OUGHT WE TO GROW UP*

Moving Picture: “His Country’s Honour”
Doors Open at 7.30 

Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m.

—SPEAKER—

Captain Minard
97th Battalion

Chairman : Rev. Mr. Woodside
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St
ous!]

I
attack upon 
St. Elois -
is on ground previously taken by the , would 
Old Country forces. At last accounts receipts? 
the battle was still raging. |

The British' are now pursuing the 
both sides of the Tigris, and 

attend to a

i cut into

MUSICAL PROGRAMME: 125th BATTALION BAND
ASQUITH’S Mrs. R. J. Smith of Chicago, formerly of Brant

ford, will sing. i
Turks on
as Russia continues to 
like job in the Caucasus, the sons ot 
Allah must be wishing more sincerely 

than ever that they hadn t.

Angus’s report is very 
ligent, and it is a useless waste of

___________ . - public funds to pay Mr. Chipman his
Commons or by newspaper campaigns fees and expenses.
outside the House. \ Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec-

The government’s position was i onded by John Fair, that the secretary j 
strengthened by a debate which fol- wrjte to the Waterous Engine Works 

rlOnlUll 1 lowed on the payment of M. P’s. Mr. | Company advising them that since
Saturday, Sept. 16th will be the last - Law whose loyalty to the coalition writing, offering the sale of the Wor-

the sale of liquor in the ho- government never has been in doubt, thington pump, that the board do nat
, . rlubs of this Province, made a speech which carried the great at present think it advisable to sell it

tels, shops and cl n„™=it!on majority of Unionists. He expressed owin» to existing conditions, but
Mr. Rowell, leader of the upp • conviction that continuance in of- would be pleased to consider the mat-
made the criticism that an earlier q{ thc coalition was necessary to tcr iater when the question of the ac-

should have been set, but surely thc prosecution of the war. ceptance of the new pumps is settled.
, w„„ rather small-mind- Henry Duke, the eloquent K C Carried.

that objection intoxicants followed with a vehement onslaught Moved by John Fair, seconded by
ed business. The sale ot n , ’ on “the intriguers and cables under- A. G. Montgomery, that the work of
however much a great many people i ground plotting, secret tactical man- j cleaning out the Moores gallery and 

they undoubtedly i oeuvres." placing manholes on same be gone on
After that, as the Chronicle's par- with and completed as soon as pos-

, ______________________ - , r _____ _rl-r__- ;.......

“THE HOUSE THEY TALK ABOUT”

(Continued from page one.)
Collection to Defray Expenses

Children Not Admittedii

day for

date

1 have objected, as 
have, especially during late years, has 
from time immemorial been a legiti 
mized"f>usiness, with a large number 

of people employed in the 
large capital invested.

e, Lochead & Co. \ jj

—:-----if.".-. TTi■!*■ I
ki

same and 
Under such Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.reasonable being 

that five
r circumstances, any 

will be inclined to agree 
months in which to give these people j 
a chance for the entire readjustment | 
rendered necessary by the obliteration , 

hitherto recognized trade, in

I

NECKWEARii An Easter 
BargainSUITSSport Coats

Hof a
which they have their all, is not too 
much. There should be common de-

Priced for Quick 
Selling Saturday f

QUAINT and 
DISTINCT

in all things.cency
Premier Hearst has made it very 

clear that considerations arising out 
conditions constituted his sole

A new shipment just in time for 
Faster. Cream Chinchillas and 
Blanket Cloths, Tweeds, Checks 
and Covert Cloths.

SATURDAY

of war
and only incentive in connection with 
the legislation just announced. In 
this respect he recently said:—

"Some men have said that by 
I have sealed the poli- 

and

iiThis is Just What You \ Your Choice Saturday 
Have Been Waiting For

■Our Raster display of Fashion’s 
newest neck fixings and dainty 
little touches to put the last word 
of smartness to your Easter Suit. 
There are voile, organdie and 
crepe collars, in cape effects, long 
sack collars and dainty round 
stvles : in fact, a most bewitching 
and bewildering assortment of ev

il$7.50
$10=00this measure

tical doom of my government 
signed my death warrant as a pub
lic man. But I would rather ten 
thousand times go down to political 
oblivion and disappear from view as 
a public man than fail in what 1 
believe to be my duty at the pres
ent time. The man who chooses 
the path of political expediency as 
against the path of duty is not 
worthy of the support of the splen
did body of men that sit to the 
right of the Speaker of this House, 
or of the great body of citizens who 
belong to the grand old Conserva-. 
tive party, and above all, is not 

stand in the shoes of 
ever

Ladies’ Fine Serge, Cloth Tweed and 
Black-and-White Check Suits. Coats are all 
silk lined, skirts are full, styles are excep
tionally good; best of all is the price; silk 
collars and button trimmed. Travellers’ 
sample suits and broken lines from our own 
stock.

SKIRTS
Ladies’ fine Navy and Black 

French Serge Skirts, good styles, 
nieelv trimmed. \ allies up to $6.

SATURDAY

erything new for you to choose 
from. The new gloves are all
here in both kid and silk.$3.00 ■—Main Floor.

EMBROIDERY
ENDS

worthy to
the great Whitney, who was 
bold enough to be honest, and hon
est enough to be bold.

“In this day of national peril, in 
this day when the future of the | 
British Empire, the freedom of the 
world, and the blessings of demo
cratic government hang in the 
balance, if I should fail to listen to 
what I believe to be the call ot 
duty, if I should neglect to take 
every action that in my judgment 
will help to conserve the strength 
and power and manhood of this j 
province for this great struggle in 
which we are engaged, I would be 
a traitor to my country, a traitor 
to my consicence, and unworthy of 
the brave sons of Canada who are 
fighting, bleeding, and dying for ,! 
freedom and for us."

“Personally, it matters little to j , j 
me whether my career as prime ; 
minister of this province is long or j 
short, but it does matter that I dis
charge my duty to the best of my ■ 
ability while I retained that posi- | 
tion It matters much to this pro-. [
vince that its prime minister, who
ever he may be, should be guided 
and guided solely, by a sense of 
duty. And I am not unconscious 
that many of my best and warmest 
personal and political friends feel 
that I have made a mistake, even 
some may feel that they cannot con
tinue further to give their allegiance 
to the party while I am its leader, I 
have, personally, faith without a 
doubt that not only the public of 
to-day, but the public of years to 
come, will say that the government 
did what was right under conditions

RAINCOATS Two Bargains in 
Ebony Hair Brushes

Ladies’ Hair Brushes, in fine quality OQ« 
ebony, good stout bristles. Saturday----- Ot/L

Another extra fine Black Ebony Hair Brush, 
a brush we sell regularly for $1.25. Sat- 
urdav ....................................... '..................... I t/iz

Chiffon Taffetas o

III ParamettaFine Poplins and 
Cloth Raincoats in Fawns. Greys. , 
Navv and Black. Regular $6.00.

Dame Fashion has approved the wearing of 
this beautiful silk fabric. We are now showing 
a large range of 38 and 40-inch All Silk C hiffon 
Taffeta m such colors as Pink. Sky, 1 aupe, 
Smoke. Stone Grey, Alice, Navy, Night Blue, 
Brown, Green. Tan and Purple.
Our prices.......................$1.95, $1.75,

200 ends of fine Swiss and Nainsook Em
broidery, both* edgings and insertions, 1T4 to 5 
inches wide : lengths 4J4 to 5 yards. RegularSATURDAY

price 15c to 25c a yard. Saturday, an OCp 
end of 4VS to 5 yards........................................6itJ\s$3.95 $1.50

[■

Nainsook BargainI
Dress Goods Special

Tweeds and I'ancv Checks for suits, skirts and childrens JQn 
SATURDAY .".......................................................................................... “±*/Vz

Pillow Cotton 
Bargain

42 inch wide, extra fine even thread Nainsook, beautiful soft Oftsi 
quality. Reg. 30c. SATURDAY..................................................................

wear.
■ Black Chiffon TaffetaTowelling Bargain

\n all pure linen White Crash Towelling. 18 inches wide. 1 OJLze 
Regular value 17c. . SATURDAY .......................................................... -L^ 2 Vz

il
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow 

Cotton, heavy quality, no dress
ing. Reg. value 30c.

SATURDAY

" One piece only of 36-inch, beautiful soft quality Chiffon Taffeta. Black 
i A quality that will wear. This is 25only, not filled i

Sheeting Bargain
? vard wide, fully bleached, extra heavv Cotton Sheeting, two Oûf» 

pieces "only. Regular 40c. SATURDAY .................................

our

al

20c Lustre Silk Hosieryn
% Hosiery Bargain

Ladies' Fine Black or Tan Seamless Cotton Hose, fast "1 Oif» 
Regular value 20c. SATURDAY.......................... -*-* 2 ^

Ladies’ Black or White Lustre Silk Hose, fine quality, QC/,
fast color Black. Regular 50c. SATURDAY.......................... OtfL

»
■
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1 OGILVIE, LOCHEAD ® CO Y
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nuptial notes
A very pretty weddi 

yesterday at Wtllingtoij 
Church when Rev Dr. 
derson united in mal 
Reuben Wright and N 
Hutch.

WILL PUT UP SIGN 
Permits have been 

Dominion Signs of thid 
recruiting bulletins for 
talion in each of the 
This class of advertisin 
greatly in favor for H 
poses.

HAVE MOVED TE1 
Messrs. Scarlet am 

who have been demc 
Oxygen BurnerBates

Street, have temporan 
office to 75 Dalhousie ! 
This office is now 
T Sloan, who will m 
10 Queen St., where N 
and McFarland will ag 
office.

occ

BANTAM BATTALH 
Ptes. David and Wrn 

the 216th Bantam Bal 
ronto, are in the city 
week, doing, recruiting! 
nection with their jj 
would be pleased to sed 
ve recruits who are de 
ing the Bantams, at thl 

Sunday eveningtre on
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j®j Sharp I

n’

!
; All mechanic 

keen-edged, 
tools.
Eyes are tool 
mind. Like a 
they must be s 

(jjl do good work 
VK sist destructiv

a
y Dull E

If your eyes a 
let me sharp^ 

for you.
56 without 
W their tempeil 
yv “drops.”

3

I
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y Jarvis’Gll 
Gladq

A Chas. A. J
OPTOMET

Manufacturing I

52 MARKET 9
Just North of DalM 
Both phones for al
Open Tuesday anl 

Evening

51

NEILL

A Fei

SA
Y’ouths’ 1 

to 13

Men’s hid 
size 3 
SatuJ

Women's 
size J

Child’s p 
wear

Net

>
.

I
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Deposit a portion of your weekly earnings in our Savings De
partment. where it will earn you 3 per cent, compounded semi
annually, and at the same time you’ll be creating a Reserve Fund 
to fall back on when the pay envelope no longer awaits you at the 
cashier’s window. The earlier you start to save the better. The 

Royal Loan & Savings Company invites the small depositor as 
well as the large one, and extends to all every modern facility 
which a modern, up-to-date banking institution can extend to its 

depositors. __________

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
Brantford38-40 Market St.
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